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Longwood College, Farmville Virginia February 7, 1951

Drama Clubs To Give
'As You Desire Me'
Murphy Will Play Lead
Director Gives
Try-out Results
The cast of the play 'As You
Desir? Me" to be <?iven In the
small auditorium on March 30
and 31 at 8:30 p.m. by the Longwood Dramatic Club and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs has
been announced by Mr Alec Finlayson, director, as a result of
tryouts which ended Monday
night.
The lead, the Strange Lady, is
to be played by Anne Murphy.
As the eighteen-year-old bride
of Bruno, she was caught in the
Austrian invasion and lived In a
state of complete shock for ten
years. Bruno discovers her dancing in Berlin and a long legal
MM results In which he tries to
prove that she Is a missing heiress. The plot of the play evolves
around the mystery concerning
the Strange Lady's indentlty.
The part of Carl Salter, a
happy-go-lucky but successful
writer who falls in love with the
Strange Lady, will be played by
Charles Talley.
Bruno, the husband of the
Strange Lady, is to be portrayed
by Bucky Morton.
Other members of tiie cast are
Betsy Wilson playing the part
of Mop; Ellen Porter. Aunt Lena;
Josh Billings. Uncle Salesio; Mary
Ann King, Inez; Atwell Motley,
Silvio Masperl; Betsy Hanklns,
Barbara ; KlUy Moore, the Demented L«Vly: Joe Gilesple, e
porter; George Pillow, Edward
Goodwin. Jake Williams and Bill
Norcross, four youths; Bob Mathews, a doctor; and. Caroline
Traynham. a nurse.
Understudies will be Doris
Continued on page 4

Smith Edits Paper
In First Tryouts
Tryouts
for editor-in-chief,
managing editor, business manager, and staff positions for the
1951-52 newspaper year began
With today's Issue of the Rotunda. Mary Jo Smith, present managing editor of the paper, is acting as editor-in-chief, with Ginny McLean, present news editor,
as managing editor.
Acting as news editor for this
week's issue of the Rotunda la
sophomore Janet Wiggins. Jean
Jinnett and Lou Jamison are
heading the feature and sports
departments respectively. The
position of social editor is being
filled by Pifi Carter, while Helen
ON is acting as exchange
editor.
Sally Brickman is author of
this week's news column; Barbara White, of the humor column ; and Betty Jane Stoots of
Campus Cogitations. In the business department. Celeste Bishop
is serving as manager, Mason
Moore head of advertising, and
Mary Ann Evans is in charge at
circulation.
Tryouts will continue during
the month of February, during
which time members of the staff
who have signed up with the
editors may try out for any position they desire, ilich person
trying out for a new position will
assume the regular duties of that
position for one week. Members
of the student body who are interested in newspaper work may
write or learn to write for the
editorial staff or work on the
business staff of the paper simply
by speaking to any member of
the Rotunda.

General Secretary
Of Peace Union
To Speak Thurs.

Rev. Evans
Will Speak
To Students
Next Week
To Uad College
In Keligicn Week

The Reverend F. H. Evans,
lucst speaker for Relifclous EmphacD Week, will be welcomed tc
the Longwood campus by the
faculty r.nd t liens on Monday
February 12. with an informal
eception in the student lounge
Throughout the coming week Dr.
On February 8 Dr. Henry A. Evans will expand the topic. "The
Atkinson, General Secretary o
?uture Is In Your Hands." He
che Church Peace Union ia Carnegie endowment i, will speak a', vill sp: ak to the student body ir.
assembly on a topic pertinent to .•hapel Tuesday, and in assembly
the world situation, "Word Cl la- on the following Thursday. Dr.
jnship—East and West." T:ie tMk j Evans wi'l also b1; holding disun groups in the S'.udent
will be based on his personal experiences during thirty years O; i '.ounge Tuesday and Wednesda>
travel over a large part of the ?vcnings at 7 p. m., and a stud;
world.
group in the Y' Lounge on WedDr. Atkinson is an author.ty nesday afternoon at 4:30 p. m.
on world affairs. He has just reAttend W. & L.
turned from an extended visit
Born in Amherst. Virginia. Dr.
in Europe where he met with a Evans has attended Washington
number of leaders in conferences and Lee University and George
:n France and Switzerland.
Washington University. He servThe speaker is a Calitornian ed with the United States Army
by birth and was formerly a pro- Ambulance Service and with the
fessor of sociology at the Atlanta French Army in the First World
Seminary. He has traveled ex- War, and later held a position
tensively throughout the world. with the government in WashFrom 1919 up to the outbreak of ington.
World War II he spent practiDr. Evans was graduated from
cally six months of each year In the Virginia Theological SeminEurope developing the World Al- ary. Alexandria. Virginia, in
liance, visiting established coun- 1924, and took another year at
cils, and forming new points of Union Seminary in New York.
contact with the religious and He has been rector of St. Paul's
educational institutions of many Memorial Church in Charlottescountries. In 1929 and 1930 he
ville, Virginia, since September
traveled extensively through In1947.
dia, Burma, and the Far East.
He has also served as rector
Dr. Atkinson is a world figure
in the field of international re- of churches in Tuscaloosa, Alabalations as well as a leader in the ma, New Haven. Connecticut, and
effort to preserve and strengthen Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
Dr. Evans will be entertained
our national unity. His comprehensive picture of European in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Dabthought regarding the current in- ney S. LancasUr during his stay
ternational crisis should enable on campus. He will be available
him to enlighten all who hear for individual conferences as dehim speak.
sired by the students.
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Jones, Mahood Will Reign
As May Queen, Maid of Honor
Over 1951 Spring Festival
Polka To Be Theme
Of Annual Pageant

World Citizenship
Will He Discussed

Old Faithful Views Tryouts
With Experience, Knowledge
by

LITTLE' SMITH

For years now I've been sitting
here in this same spot (oh. I get
pushed from the desk to the floor
and from the floor to the desk,
but it's all the same>. and I've
seen enough people come and
go from this cluttered publications office to write a small sized
history.
Yes, I've seen them come,
throw their cigarettes, coke bottles and old copy around me for
four years, pound on me till my
poor ribbon is literally in shreds
then leave without even a farewell peck on my battered ole
keys. It's usually the same old
story — fresh, bright-eyed, eager
freshman start bounding into the
office early in the year, and boy,
do they give me a beating-mast
of them don't know their asdfg's
from their ;lkph's.
With a gleam in her eye and an
ulterior motive, the one who signs
her name edltor-ln-ohlef surrcptiously Invites these young
journalist-aspirants to "come
down and work with us on Tuesday night" and those who respond to this call really get initiated into the world of Journalism
with a bang. You've never heard
euch a racket. They seem to disregard the English language entirely on those chaotic nights and
adopt a patois familiar to themselves. Give me a 2-24 lead with

a 2-14 drop and be sure to bold
that sub!" the one called editor
will scream. "I've proofed the galley, but I can't think of an ear,"
another one of these maniacs will
complain and all the while they
cuss me and threaten me and
flick ashes in my mechanics and
spill coke all over my worn platen.
The bright-eyed newcomers always leave from their first Tuesday night bout with a glassy stare
and dazed expression, but in a
couple of weeks, they're usually
back spouting off the same yiddish with studied casualness.
As soon as the March sun starts
steaming in Uie windows and
warming up my clammy keys, I
start expecting some drastic
changes, 'cause I've been around
here long enough to realize that
before long I'll be losing some of
my four-year old belaborers. The
departing ones suddenly assume
a sad "has-been" attitude and
treat me with a new-found tenderness. But the remaining ones—
whew! They IK gin to adopt an
awed expression that is often
tinged with a note of fear, and
they begin to pound on me like I
\\in a healthy young Royal portable.
I'm expecting that change
pretty soon now, and while I
really will miss the old ones 'I've
Continued on page 3

ROMINE MAHOOD who will
serve as maid-of-honor to the
1951 May Queen.

CHARLOTTE KING JONES
who will reign as queen of the
1951 May Day festivities.

Connelly Chosen Juniors Set
As A A E Princess Ticket Sale
Will Represent LC
At Engineering Meet
Helen Connelly, senior from
Blacksburg, has been chosen to
represent Longwood College on
a court of princesses at the .Second Annual Engineering Conference of the Association for the
Advancement of Engineering oi
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
The conference is to be held in
Blacksburg on the VPI campus
February 23 and 24. It will terminate in a ball featuring the
coronation of a queen to be
selected from the court of princesses.
The court of princesses will
represent the various women'colleges In the state of Virginia.
Helen Is a member of the
Cotillion Club, Pi Delta Epsllon.
and the Association of Childhood
Education. She is business manager of the Rotunda and president of her social sorority, Kappa Delta.

Student Body Hears
Dr. Ruskin's Speech
| In Assembly Tuesday
Dr. John W. Ruskln, inn
of the Belmont Methodiat
Church, Nashville, Tenn< M
the speaker at the assembly held
yesterday. February fi His talk.
"How Do You Meet Emergencies
was in connection with the Religious Emphasis Week being held at
the Methodist Church Monday
through Friday of this week.
Dr. Ruskln is a native (borgian
and the son of a Methodist minlstcry in Va. He was minister of
the famous Mt. Vernon Place
Methodist Church for fourteen
years.. Last year he went to Nashville. Tennessee to become ih
minister of Belmont Methodist
Church,
This church is located near the
campuses of Vanderbilt and Peabody Uniw'i Itii
II'' has, therefore, had a great deal of experience with college students and
is In great demand as a speak■
on college camp
Dr. Ruskin will be .speaking at
the MethodLst Church
evening this week at 7 45, and
all students are cordially invited
to attend these meetings.

For Thursday
Tickets for the Junior dance
to be held in tl.c CoUa
ium February 17 from 8 to 12 p.
m. will be sold to Juniors and
:eniors on Thursday and Friday.
February 8 and 9, They will go
on sale to the rest of the studen'
body Monday belcre the danc
Stag tickets are priced at S2.40
and drag tickets at SI.20.
Pete Weaver and his bund, (hi
Virginians, of Emporia. will play
for the dance, aciordiii
Henry Sadler, musie chairman
Members of the dlM Bpona I
the dance will receive favors during the evening.
Under coasideration by the
students of Loimwood is a proposal made by the junior elan
for raising money for ihe March
| of Dimes at the _danc». It has
been
-I that the |lrl I I
j their dates to oODtribUfa
to the drive rather than buy a
corsage. In place i.i lie
will receive a souvenir band
or v.rist acreage, The i I
has been put in que Uon foi
i the student body Next weel
i sue of the Rotunda will carry the
111
A party for Juniors and then
data will be held .it thi I
wood E ':itc after tin' dance, The
Longwood Combo will provldi
music for the
,i ,, piate
planned by M
e Mtaru
will be served to the i oui le i
plate will com i t oi ham Macull ,
chicken salad aandwlehi
roll and crack'
an wedding oakt and I nut
punch,

Hour To Give Music
Appreciation Serit
II"
i
ROW
WFLO will pn
lng eight weeks a scries ol m

appreciation proi ran

I

grams, under the din
Dr. Moii,..I began last an

Charlotte K. Jones, senior from
Salem, will reien a., queen of
the 1951 May Day celebration al
'■onuwood Coll' i
irdln bo
iinoiiii'.vn.etit by Hilda 1 ewis
and Marian Higgs, co-chairmen
of the annual featlval, Romine
Mahood. senior from Emporia.
Mil i rve U Charlottes maid of
honor.
The May Day queen and her
maid of honor we elected by
hi' student body after the prei in Uon of candidates February
1. A court of sixteen Longwood
beauties was cho.s, n al MM
IN
time.
Senior Members
Repiesenting Ihe senior dl
on the May Day court will be
Boa Brewbaker from Roanoke.
Hct . Gravely from IfartltunrlUe,
Ann Kemp from Richmond. Ann
Lynch from Tazewell. Frances Minter from Axton. Issue Velaaquaa from Ponee. Puerto Rico,
and Charlotte Williams from
Richmond
Junior members of this bevy
of beauties will be Ann M
from Sharps. Jean Ridenour from
Richmond, and Frances Turner
from Cheriton.
From the sophomore class will
come Kitty Hamlet from South
Hill. Ann Murphy from Dan.ill.-.
net Steele from Roanoke,
and Margaret Taylor from Solfolk.
The fraahman class win be rapre Mlted on the May Day court
by Man-arc t S. .lone, from Norfolk and Sylvia Rcimes from

Pt tersburg.
Polka Theme
The 1951 May D.iv pageant will
be preeantad On Saturday, May
:> III the amphitht eter at the Collage E tate 'i tie theme ol the
190]

lenities will

be

. • i.

about the, polka, its bii 01
Miss Emily K. I.andrum. a sociale profeaaor Ol Bhj ll a! education, i. faculty ad' Ian I'l h''
May Day pare mi
The annual May Day d

v. iii be pre tented In 'he c
gymnasium on Saturday night
On
the campus modern danct
iii! pi ■ n t fa dano which
aril] feature a fig ire by the May
Dai 'i ' en, bar maid-of-honor,
and her court.

Conduct of Students
Force* New Killing
No student will

,'

ba ad on hi
p. an announcement by
Di. Dabne] B Lanoa tei al I bo
ii i
period 'mi',
itudi n
raaon to Di Lanci tci I,I : ,ii- be
i anl a HI be an i
Di
peakli
.mall n pi I

■rood

tudenl body,

dd th

odin ware played,
I
meat of Shubi

.ml

MM'

i

ItUdenl

body

meet

a week
'."'I ol

vmphony will
Aftei
Longwood Hour will bl

from fifteen mln it< i to i
hour.

I

er at li
nl
i nta.

loi

i.
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Hello Joe

Think of The Future.
Next week la Religious Emi
Week.
Thl
rather foreign sound to many of
us. To others it means ju -i another speaker
at assembly on Thursday.
Hut it is much more than this And this
year i> should have a very special significance t" all of us. The theme for the week
is "The Future is In Your Hand." When
thought about seriously, it is of a necessity
realized that the future is in our hands.
What are we going to do about it'.' Certainly, thinking about it and getting advice
such as will lie so freely offer id by our fine
speaker, Reverend I''. II. Evans, can he most
helpful in enabling us to male decisions as

to just what we can and should be doing.
Throughout the week Mr. Evans will be
holding bull sessions and discussions for
our benefit, and to help us in that all important job of preparing for and facing the
future. We feel sure we speak for the enti .' student body when we extend a sincere
v icome and thanks to Mr. Evans.
He will challenge us. Perhaps he can
be of real help to us, and he certainly will
want to be. So bring him your problems.
Be doing some 'future' thinking in preparation for next week. Let's give him and our
'Y' your support by giving ourselves the
benefit of every one of the meetings and
discussions.

Cuts Cut...
Tli.' placid, rather self-satisfied student
body of l.onirwood College received quite a
jolt When they heard reports of Dr. Lancaster's announcemenl at the last regular
assembly. 'I hose students that weren't there
to hear it first hand, that is. Excessive cutting made it necessary to make attendance
altogether compulsory, with ;•.'<) cuts allowed, to jret students to meet together once a
week lor a program that COU d prove beneficial to them, if they only permit it.
Par! of our money is spc nt each week
by the College in an attempt to bring an
Interesting speaker or program here.
Still Longwood students are complaining why must we Msten to boring speaki'1's -perhaps those speaker.'- wouldn't be
nearly so boring If students would listen
with two ears rather than one. After all,
wr the future citizens, should be willing to
learn something about the world in which
we live.
True, not all will agree tl at a "no cut"
regulation will do the job, and for good
reasons. There were those students who
didn't take cuts, but simply walked in one
il mi' and out the other. There may continue
to be -kips, too; how well c; n regulations
stop this practice? Some felt they were
lucky to cut more than twice and still not
"get caught" because the checking wasn't
thorough enough. Will the checking become
more efficient V If not. students will go right
on missing assembly and the new regulation can have little effect All in all, it will
be left up to the student to show that he
can revive himself and show that he is willing to learn through programs provided
for his benefit. Let's wise up and show that
We're Rlive and mature enough to be trusted with cuts .

Lend a Hand...
At a meeting Of the junior class to discuss the coming festrt Ities, a suggestion was
mad.' thai instead of receiving a corsage
for ibe dance, each girl cany a souvenir
hand bouquet or wrist corsage provided by
the junior class. The girls would ask their
dates lo contributes dollar of the money
he would have spent for flowers to the
.March of Dimes drive. In many places this
year, the goals Be1 have not nearly been

reached; Longwood is no exception.
What student could go lo the dance Saturday night, knowing that he had done
something very worthy, and not have a
much better time7 Here's chance to combine fun and frivolity with an important
work, i.et the Juniors know Longwood students ait all lor it. and then look forward
to a Special week end.
/// (liar,,, of This Issue: Mary Jo Smith
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Krtter of
SutroiHurttnn
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to introduce to the students of
Longwood and to their fellow countrymen
a noteworthy visitor who has travelled extensively throughout the United States and
Europe. Oddly enough, this visitor has been
with us for nearly a year, but, as yet has
remained unrecognized or unadmitted.
At Longwood this September, our Visitor was as yet unknown to the majority of
the students. He arrived with the students,
and, as time wore on, his dominant personality influenced the actions of many without their knowledge. The students, however, began to show the effects of this
stranger's presence. On the radio, news
commentators gained importance over
music programs.
Students listened to the progress of
the- Korean war, trying to understand.
They followed the program of draft
bills with concern written on their faces,
and winced at the increased numbers who
were leaving home as a result of an act of
Congress.
After Christmas, we returned to school
to find our friends married or engaged to
boys destined for the draft or Korea. There
was an air of frantic, hurried living pervading our lives. To many, this meant short
engagements: to others it meant immediate marriage. The Visitor was hard at work.
Now there was a suggestion of escaping
our surroundings—more movies, dazzling
w.ek ends, faster parties—false hilarity.
At the same time, our Visitor was at
work in homes and in Washington. Men
were seeking for someone other than themselves to blame for the bloodshed and confusion. Truman was the most obvious and
erring scapegoat. Others lost confidence in
MacArthur and whisper campaigns ran

rampant.
Taft and Hoover reflected the influence
of our Visitor in another way. They advocated isolationism. Withdraw, they cried,
from another inevitable war. Take refuge
behind our own defenses. Make America a
Gibralta and to hell with the rest of the
world.
There was no defense, however, against
the Visitor working day and night in the
minds of people. Atom bomb was pitted
against Atom bomb. Rumors sprang up
about hoarding. The House Un-American
Activities worked overtime; the "subversive
list" grew. At the attempt to assassinate
Truman,, there was no stopping our Visitor.
In a letter of introduction, it is also
necessary to include the subjects's hopes
for the future. His power over the minds
Of men abated before their confidence in
enhower. (hut, in San Francisco, this
Visitor had weakened considerably. His
power lies in his ability to dominate the
minds, the emotions, and the actions of all
nun. His work is insidiously thorough. His
enemy is faith in Qod and man and personal self-confidence. His name is — FEAR.
SALLY BRICKMAN

by BARBARA WHITE
Dear Comrades,
I am making my weekly report to the Kremlin from that
great American institution. Longwood College. I am getting along
very well, but there is so much
that I do not understand. I have
succeeded in undermining the
morale of three fourths of this
college by giving ukuleles to the
other fourth. It is driving them
crazy! Nobody works now: they
just play and sing the Tennessee Waltz, which is first on the
Hit Parade—whatever that is.
How they grade here in America! It is completely beyond my
comprehension. If a student does
well, he gets an A or B: if not. he
gets a D or P. Why? In Russia
when one does well, he is rewarded with a picture of Stalin:
otherwise, Siberia. A picture of
the Dean might be an incentive
to deserving Longwood students!
Saturday night the Freshmen
gave a •Sing." The name Freshmen doesn't mean a thing. They
aren't fresh and they aren't men.
In the "Sing" there was no singing. These Americans!
In vain I have endeavored to
teach the students Communism.
But no! All they want to do is
save their money and have a colleg^ of their own someday where
there will be neither studying nor
examinations, and three or four
Hampden - Sydneys. However. I
shall not give up. O Comrade!
Everyone is terribly upset about
assembly "cuts." It seems that
no one will be allowed to "cut"
anymore. I don't know why they
want to "cut" this thing called
assembly. Generally bloodshed is
so uncommon here. I am anxious-!
ly waiting to see what will happen.
Two of the classes here are
showing some signs that are most
favorable. They are wearing Red.
Often they have mass meetings
and sing songs about the mighty
color.
This is all the news for this
week. I hope to report more progress very soon, and I beg that
the Kremlin consider carefully
my important position in influencing important people before
further considering me for the
Salt Mines.
Love in Stalin.
Comrade White

Social Notes
by FIFI CARTER
Tech Dances:
Those attending the Midwinter
Dances at V. P. I. last weekend
were Betty Barnes, Harriet Butterworth. Dot Cassada, Helen
Connelly, Emma Harris, Ann
Joyner. Janie Lyon. Ann McMullen, Margaret Miller. Jean Rldenour, May Henry Sadler, Pat
Tuggle, Katherine Terry, and
Frances Williams.
Also attending were Anita
Belle Bagley. Barbara Caskey.
Evelyn Farrier, Betty Frances
Gillette, Jeanne Hamilton, Ann
Keith Hundley, Donna Kunkler,
Elizabeth MeClung. Ann Mallory,
Barbara Roby. Faith Smith. Sallie T. Smith, Frances Wooten,
and Mary Denny Wilson.
Fancy Dress:
Those attending the Fancy
Dress Ball at Washington and
Lee last weekend were Elizabeth
Crocket, Jane Mailory, Mary
Daln Richardson and Virginia
Wentz.
Pinned:
Dolores Hoback received a Tau
Theta Pi pin from Bob Bradshaw,
of Longwood College.
Betsy Hanklns Veceived a Kappa Sigma pin from George Bainc.
of Hampden-Sydney,
Romlne Mahood received a
Tau Theta Pi pin from Bill Overby of Chatham Monday.
Kappa Alpha Party:
The girls attending the Kappa
Alpha party at Hampden-Sydney
on Saturday night were Bootie
Poarch, Ethel straw, Lucy Page
Hall. Natalie Lancaster. Kitty
Hamlet, Doris Underwood, Jean
Pierce. Lucy Jane Morton, Pat
Lee.
Received Diamond:
Betty Jane Stoots received a
diamond from James "Buddy"
Smith, of Pulaski. Virginia.
Visitor on Campus:
John Babeman of Baltimore,
Maryland visited Billie Marie
Wood this week-end.

Campus Cogitations
Question: Would you like to carry a sourenir corsaqe
to the Junior Dunce in place of tin usual flowers
and have your date donate a didlar to the March
of Dimes? (Refer to editorial)
Dot Reed: If a drl lias to have
Bobbie Roby: Yes, I think its
a wonderful idea.
a corsage, he shouldn't mind givJoyce Cheatham: The March ing money for the cause anyway.
of Dimes campaign is worth more
Lee Wins field: Why not give a
than a corsage of red roses, even less expensive corsage and conthough I would like lo have one. tribute to the cause, too.
Ciinny Wentx: Sure, I'm willing.
Mary Ann Oliver: I like Lee's
Adrian Jennings: Yes.
idea.
Joyce Hamlet. Give to the
.Mary Palmer: Sacrifice anyMarch of Dimes.
thing for the March of Dun...;
Virginia Petts: Contribute to we know how much it helps other
people, maybe us, someday.
the March of Dimes.
Lucy Jane Morton: A noble
Margaret McGuire: I think so.
still an orchid is mighty praty.
idea. I assure you.
Maxim- Dize: I thine its one of
Ginny McLean: The money
would be doing a lot of good the best ideas I've ever heard.
Dolly LaSSbfi I think it's a good
where otherwise it would be
idea for the money would go for
wasted.
Mary Denny Wilson: Yes. I a much better c
Nancy Wooli-idge: I think anythink it is a great idea for a
one would be mart than sltd to
worthy cause.
Sylvia Reames: Yes. I would.
sacrifice a corsage for such a
Sue Oliver: I think it's an ex- wonderful cause.
I.iz Stone: Sound. OK to me.
cellent idea.

Advent of New Semester
Inspires New Resolutions
by JEAN J1NNETT
wood.
"So." you .«ay, "What am I trying to prove?" Well. I'll tell ya.
I'm not writing this because I
f. ci tony for myself .Which I
do — extremely., but because I
want you to see what neglect and
too much play can do t.
of normal intelligence 'and I do
mean normal).
Yes sir. boys! I'm severing, for
the time being, all connections
with the Hose Club. P. P. N. S..
Third Floor Annex Choir, and all
nth t inspiring extra curncular
intU i make ome decent grades, and I'd strongly adyou to do the same
From here on in, my schedule
goes like this: when you've finished classes, start your homework; when you've finished that
'If anyone ever happens to), get
to work on those extra currlcular
activities, Allow one-half hour per
day for ukelele practice and fifteen minutes for Tea Room or
Snack Bar*. There are 24 hours In
a day -this schedule takes rare
of 32 of them. Of course, eating.
Inc. etc . will UKC care of a
small part of this leisure. Then.
If you have any time left ta
normal, well-rounded. . fflcient
person should have approximately 11 hours per day remaining
unused.. I highly recommend
that you begin studying for n-.-xt
June's exams.

You know, every year around
January 1. most of us sit
down with pen in hand and write
out a long list of resolutions 'all
of which we promptly proceed to
break). Well, sit back, comrades,
and unfold those monstrous ears
of yours, because I'vo had what
you call a real 'brain' storm. I've
decided to make myself some new
semester resolutions
It all started when grades came
out. see? Take it from me, there's
absolutely nothing quite as depressing as to amble nonchalantly
around to the P. O. 'No need to
hurry — brains like you si
make the Dean's List... Well, like
1 started to say, I pulled out that
document of all documents, and
I In for a big surprise! Holy
Cow! 'D' on history: "D' on English: 'D' on psychology; 'A' on
speech 'I practiced that darned
northern accent enough! >; and
'C on modern dance 'I never
could manage to create much
except a disturbance'.
My first impression of this revolting development was that
someone must be trying to play a
Joke on me—Incidentally, that,
In my opinion is an extremely
feeble attempt at humor. However, being acquainted with the
efficiency of our registrar's office. I became disgustedly aware
that these revoltingly depressing
grades representied one semest. i >
work for me at dear old LongI

I
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Sportin9 Aroiand
by LOU JAMISON

Men Pledge Longwood Library Pioneers to Battle Medicos
Honor Code *| Exhibits Costume On Richmond Court Tonight
Approve Changes Of 19th Century To Meet Danville VPlThurs.

The time has come for all good men to come to the aid of their
class. Shortly alter March 9. class Ramos will begin, and from the
of things, there won't be many people playing. What's wrong
AH you need la eight little practices to play on your class team.
Now then la i nly one abort month left to get those practices, so get
The Men's Student Government
on the ivolleyi ball! The times you can practice have been listed on gave its new Honor Code full
the A. A. bulletin board In great big letters. Just take a glance the support recently by each of its
next lime you go to the post office; then came down to the gym. members affixing his signature
to the document. This la the culWc ii be '.".ailing for you with open arms
mination of months of effort to
This Friday were In for a treat! Wc eel to Nee our
develop a functioning honor
basketball tram play Madison College — and beat them
system among the male students
of Longwood College. After much
we hope — right in our own gym. Let's all come down to
deliberation, the honor code com,r for our girls.
mittee, with the cooperation of
there anyone in all «-f Longwood College who la Interested in Dr. C. G. G. Moss and two repre.sport.-, and writing tOO? 1 BUSS! this la like asking for a ten-pound sentatives from the Women's
gold brick or something equally unreasonable. I'm sure all of you Student Government.
decided
who are Interested in sporta would nil ?erj much "put out" if that the men should accept the
you were to read a Rotunda without any mention of sports in it. women's Honor Code excluding
Right now we have a situation facing us that might turn out to be the social restrictions.
cl is that. We have ollered and are offering you girls the opporIn a recent meeting, the Men's
ak through your paper — the opportunity to put the Student Government approved
sports articles In thi paper that you think belong there. All that several changes in its constitulias happened ooncernln this is that the sport staff has been ignored tion and the ratification of the
Honor Council to be composed
up to now.
of the members of the Executive
It takes very little effort and time to write one article
Council.
a week. If you'd like to see more and better sports stories in
the Kotunda. put forih the ability you have and write them.
I should be only too happy to have any girl who is really
inter.-.led in this write articles for the paper and eventually baeOBM a memb, r of the s, i»rt staff, {editor's note: This
Westminster Fellowship
goes double for the hope! I

In Constitution

CHURCH NEWS

Ki:.\l) ROTl'NDA ADS

mm
WE DO REPAIRING

WATCHES
JEWELRY
[•jyidM

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
Spi rting Goods
FARMVILLE MFG.
DO.
S. MAIN ST.

The Westminster Fellowship
held their monthly dinner at
Hampden-Sydney Sunday night.
Samuel Brust. a Brazilian student
Continued from page 1
actually begun to get a little at the Union Theological Semifond of my tormentors), I know nary, in Richmond was their
I'll get a good working out. and guest speaker.
inv keys will be tapping out some
Wesley Foundation
mighty important messages to the
student body under the new reMr. Paul Howard, medical stugime.
dent at the University of Virginia,
will talk to the Wesley Foundation at their meeting on Sunday
night. His topic will be "Prayer,
and Christian Beliefs."
Beginning a series of sermons
For that "somone spe- on Courtship and Marriage. Rev.
cial"— Say it with lovely Myers spoke last Sunday night on
Dating. The sermon gave points
HALLMARK GREETING on dating and the stages of deCARDS FROM
velopment of the people who are
dating. That each date should
at
be planned well was a main point
brought out in the talk.
This series will continue for the
next three weeks.

Old Faithful

VALENTINES!

GRAY'S

BSU
The Baptists are observing Vocational Emphasis Week at this
time. Bringing to a close a series
of meetings pertaining to this
subject will be a panel forum on
Thursday at 7 p.m. led by Lucille
Peak, student director. Mrs. Rosa
Inge, and Miss Annie Torrence.
The subjects under discussion
will be teaching, secretarial work,
homemaking. and full time religious work All of this is to be
climaxed by a Life Commitment
Service on Sunday. February 11
at the regular 8 o'clock worship
service in the Baptist Church. It
will be conducted by Rev. Bruner
Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club had as
their speaker for Sunday night,
Miss Catherine Barnaby. who has
Just returned from missionary
work in China.

r-

The Longwood College library
is holding an exhibit of nineteenth century costumes in illustrations. The exhibit, a loan by
the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts, is being held in the Browsing Room from February first
through fourteenth. Two prints
are also on display in the Rotunda.
In the latter part of the eighteenth century. France had become the fashion center of the
Longwood Collage varsity !>a world and also a center of social ketball team will meet pi.
upheaval culminating in the from Madison in I he school's
French Revolution. Throughout gymnasium at 4 p. m. Friday.
the changing years which fol- February 9.
lowed the Revolution there were
Although last year's varslt] m
also changes in fashion. The different costumes reflected the successful over Lymhburg and
changing ideas and conditions of Roanoke colleges, they were defeated by the Madison team. The
the nineteenth century.
In 1789. the year of the Rev- strength of tin. year's team
olution, severity was shown in | ported to be as great or gr al a
dress. During the directory, the than last year's. With the aid
last five years of the eighteenth jof high scorer Pat Sanford. thi
century, a little grace was added I Longwood girls hope to be able
to the simplicity. Fashion showed to put a stop to Madison's winan extravagance under the em- ning streak.
pire of Napoleon; and with the
At the game, a aUver offi rin
fall of Napoleon and the return will be taken up. This ol
of the exiled nobility, a return I will be turned over, by the Woof the old fashions and ideas re- men's Athletic Association, to
sulted. During the reign of Louis I the March of Dimes drive being
Philippe, the romantic move- extended into the month of Febment influenced the fashion In ruary. Since Longwood did not
which vanity and exaggeration obtain the goal set for this year,
were the keynote. The last of the some of the college organizations
monarchic styles was at its height have planned programs to raise
during the second Empire when the total contributions of the
fashion tried to equal the gran- students and faculty meinbei
deur of the first Empire.
A men's varsity game to be
An Interest was lost in fashion
played
in the near future will alduring the Franco-Prussian War
In 1870; and when the interest so collect a silver offering to be
revived, more emphasis was put contributed to the rnrmaiun.
on the individual. The costume Mr. Raymond French, chairman
reflected the Intellectual and fi- of the drive on campus, has urgi d
nancial advancement of the low- that all students attend the
er classes. In the last of the games and contribute to the
century, with the growing im- March of Dimes.
portance of women in world acLockhead to reopen huge plane
tivities, there was a demand for
plant at U.S. request.
utility in costumes.
The fashion prints are of all
the changing fashions. Depicted
are the extravagant coiffures, the
full evening dress and the street
dress of the reign of Marie Antionette.
Also included are the
mourning dress, the archery dress,
the hunting dress, the riding hab"It's 9 a. m. and my post ofit, the dress for visiting a dentist, fice box Is. as usual, crammed to
the bathing costume, and other the hilt—ahhh—it's wonder! ul to
unusual outfits plus the more be a newspaper.'" Wo student at
usual street and evening clothes Longwood ever receives such a
of the century.
fistful of mall as that deposited
dally in Box 168, the Rotunda's
own private box. And such a variety of letters, papers, circulars,
packages, etc. Never a dull moSeven students hold a
ment for the lucky editor who
straight A record for the fall
gets to open the Rotunda's daily
semester, according to a requota.
port by Virgilia I. Bugg. reWhy just yesterday a dynamic
gistrar.
] statement from Capitol PublicaThose students are Celeste
tions Inc.. assured us that The
Wise Bishop. Danville; Vera
lecord business is assured of a
Marie Bryant, Boykins; James
banner year in 1951." and a
Edward Orange. Farmville; I magazine agency conlided to us
Carolyn Stokes Overby. Chatthat it offered the lowest priced
ham. Virginia Mildred Spencer,
magazines subscriptions la the
Scottsville; Mary Patricia TugU. S. Exciting. Isn't it?
gle. Wytheville: and Jain'
The Committee for Economic
Maragret Wiggins. Arlington , Development sent us an exciting account of Its past, present
and future last week—if anyone
has any idea just what thi fl

Longwood Varsity
To Meet Madison
Girls' Team Seeks
Defeat Of Rivals

Registrar Announces
Seven Attain All A's

Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

NEWBERRY'S

The weather's, cold
The soup || hot

If you need wanning
Here'- the -pot 1

Ask /or it either waj .. . both
trade-murks mean the same thing.
Coca - Cola Bottllna W ,rfc9,

Farmville. VirginU.
O i*si. riw cwo-Ciia Co»M*r

Tin' Pioneers will lace the
Medical College
Medicos tonight on tiicn opponent's court In
Richmond In new of the upset
in the previous game with the
Medico- on the I lOO R 0 Id court.
the outlook tonight la not eonidi : ed bri hi. according to many
of the players. However, the recent defeat of the Medicos by
the Hampdcii-sydiuw Tigers B2M and the Increased skill ol I he
Pioneer team boast the hopes For
I chance at victory. Until the upset by the Tigera, the Longwood
team has been the only team to
hold the Medicos down to leas
than eighty points.
The Pioneers will challenge the
V.P.I. Extension at Danville on
the Longwood court Thin
night. This la their first clash
with the Danville team.
The LongWOOd Pioneer- will
clash with the Knrmville Town
Team next Thursday on the
Longwood court with the gate receipts going lor the Polio Fund.
Their recent encounter with the
c'arnnille team resulted in a clOM
win for the Pioneers. Last year
the Farmville team made a comeback from their loss to the Ploners with a win over the Pioneers before the season was
ended This came should show
whether they can do I he same
thing this year.
The Pioneers sulfered a 1 I
the retiring of their co-captam
center, Ned Orange .and forward.
Bill Overbey. Both had to retire
from the game for the pre ent
because of circumstance, b yond
their control.
Defen.se authorities to stock pile wool and guayule.

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
PHONE 517

at) i thine in dents lor football shoe, was em ui perfectly
tree and gratis |ust \<-'eiday—
ally beautiful—drop around
to the olliee and see it sometime.
It seems these cleats iwe read
Mu on*) are a radical improvement which will insure the pi IJ
er of better getaway, greater

maneuverability, and lurai
Reckon we ought to order some
for the Longwood eleven?
Our old •friend, the temperance
•lipsheet, a weekly visitor in BOX

168 Informs us that "the effect

■ought and lound liorn thi UH
of bast is due tO ethyl alcohol,
and nothing else." Such pertinent fat I i Hie i brighten all
our dreary days
"The Linotype News" came

forUi «rith tin tartllni anno
nent that the Frederick (Ol
I-cader has Just completed in—
I

ill '.I

-

li. |

|g| "ei

M

39 Linotype. With ueli vital 60mmunlquies life n t wouldn't be
clnsttng committee
ime.
the editors know—this scintillat'iha a biters ting lIdbll
are
ing bit of Info got filed In that
■ i>ie ui the pertinent In.
round cabinet on the floor in the
ttlon that can bi gli
publications office before we got from the Rotunda box alone A
to wondering.
careful readini arould prate to
A beautiful glossy print ol Hi be an i ducatlon m >' all

VAI.I MINI 8
let our R Idl sell i tinll of
Valentine ( .irds il

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
—a date with the campus queen—
or just killing time between classes
—Brooks Student Store at Stillwater, Oklahoma is one of the favorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & M College. At
Brooks Student Store, as in college
campus haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always on
hand for the pause that refreshe
Coke belongs.

AUTHonrrr of rrn COCA-COU COMPANY IT

Orange, Overbey
Retire From Squad

No Dust Collecting In P.O. Box 161!!
Fascinating Mail, Packages Instead

Voice Of I^ongwood

IOTUED UNDE«

Page 3

VAI.I NTINI DAY
Fee that
"Special Boaieoae"
""ax ii
with a flower lniui|iirt I rum

Collins, Florist
Call

IKI

NOW ON BALE1
\l\\
HI MINI. IOV
I'Olt'l\ISI.I
I \ H Ultll I lls
■ ,11
down p.iMiirnl in'I MU !>«•
purchased on lime p.i\ merits

The

al

Snack Bar

sormsiDK's
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Alumnae Secretary
Attends Convention
At Duke University

Eight Finish Work
Toward Degrees

Ruth Coyner. alumnae
recently attended a
meeting ol District Three oi tne
. loan Alumnae Council m
Durnam, N. C. Duke Unlversit)
was host to the three day conlerence at wnich representatives
of the colleges and universities
oi
Virginia, "Nonh carouna,
b Carolina, ueongia, Florida,
ilppl, and Kentucky dis> problems and aiumnae
vork in general. Special consideration was given to the keeping
of olfice records, publishing a
magaatne, organising clubs, and
fund While in Durham.
Mrs. Coyner met with about fifteen Longwood alumnae for a
social in the home of a former
Longwoodiie. Miss Evelyn Barnes,
assistant to the Dean of Women
at Duke.
Mrs. Coyner announced that
. be plans to visit the High
.Schools of Mathews and Gloui esi r counties February 8 to
pi ak to .students interested in
Longwood. While in Gloucester
sounty, -she will also attend a i
meeting of the local alumnae!
chapter being held that Thurs- |
day.
New Chapter Organized

Frosh Portray Tribulations Frosh Give First conWh°te*i29ents
Of Exam-Hounded Students Competitive Sing To°nMarch
™ of Dimes

Mrs.

To Return In June
For Graduation
Bight si
February

ed a
conBi

stude
oomi leted th
.stud\ i
Bache
lor (i>
id will n
Lonpwnixl to n 11 h '■ their d I
i
tt 1 he Bpi
en i ■
DM

from Mayaguez
Puerto Rico completed her wor
I
a major in physical education.
Denii e plan to return to Puerto
!:
com
; .i ihi i
froi
Crewe al o rin I i I the
nece i
with a major In English. Johr
n ab enee from th
N. «.• w. WhUl
tion. He hi
reti rni 'i to them
until next fi n when he plan i
in teach
Ruth Gills of Ball.ville completed her i oi
foi a B. S. in
education. She is now
working foi ' •
n In BloornIngton, India!!.! Ri na Mae Hayei
Pattei or finl hed the required
work for her B. 8. la education
With a dual maau in InItOTJI and
Mi
Pat) rson li
now
In Norfolk county
Another student termln
hi i work for a B. 8. In bin
i leraldlne HuckStflp ol OasbUIV. Geraldine is
i ommerclal ci
al
Averetl College, Danville
Martha Kitchen from Suffolk finI hi r COUr e I toward a B, B
in education with a major ir
Bngll h M irtha is now teaching
the second grade In Alexandria
Also U ted v Ith the February
Mr I, Minnie 1 :
Tallin r

her work toward a B. S. in cdui
nor In ph;
itlon and
il boa I li
Charlotte Court House. Lester
Boydton com
la. work foi a B. B. m sdu<
in math. Latter wai
to the Navy Immi d
study.

President's Council
Plans Por Dedication
Al

llli .

| '.II'

III !

.',. the I
rUscusaed plan:- for the dedication
oi our ni i i
r nned tor the n< u future la
a .Sinn, which will begin with a
c ail ■
MI [ler, After III' I
'AllU'h
will take place i
hi old on orie rotunda the i ntlri i
a thi pli n i oi allegiance and Sing The Star Spantied Bauer.
Tin- O
I in w
il oca on ih'
lawn ol k: liner Hall.
i ouni U
.1 to
chan
anner in which aned al the
B Inning with
the i
iuu\ each
will have char a ol tl
ni for one dlnm i I i
ni will appolal an
and
i.l

( oik

Longwood alumnae of Northern Neck, Virginia, recently met
to organize an alumnae chapter
for their area. Officers of this
newly organized chapter are
president ,Mrs. Robert B. Delano,
of Warsaw: vice-president, Mrs.
John P. Beale of Kinsale; secretary. Miss Helen Hardln of
Tappahannock: treasurer, Mrs.
Paul Welch of Downings; and
historian, Mrs. Arthur Packett of
Warsaw
Officers Elected
Al their last meeting the Culpepper Alumnae Chapter elected
new officers. They are Mrs. R. E.
Jonas, president; vice-president.
Miss Kate Perry; secretary. Mrs.
R. E. Plncham; and treasurer.
Miss Mary O. Bolen.
The Martinsville Alumnae
Chapter also has a slate of new-. elected officers. They elected
Mr- W M. Shaw, president and
Mrs. J. P. Hodnett. secretary.
The husband of Mrs. Dan
Sharp*, past president of the
Raleigh, North Carolina Alumnae
Chapter, has been called back Into sBrvtoa. Mrs, Sharpe and her
two children have eone to Arkanas to he wiih Capt. Sharpe at
Camp Chaffee. Mrs. R. A. March
will rill the vacancy left by Mrs.
Sharps by .serving as president of
the RaleiEh chapter until their
-pnng election.

with

•
:

'1

Dramatic Tryouts
,

Continued from )m(/c 1

Underwood. Cleo Holladay. Jackie
v. .lean Jinnett. Virginia
MoOlOthlm, and Diane Murray.
Nancy Csarbce will act as stage
manager and Bemice Poyck will
be I i
ant.
The author Pirandello, won the
Nobel Prize in 1943 for his outi! work in literature. According to critics, his plays seem
fragmentary or experimental at
but reveal their solid substance on closer study: they surafter their novelty has worn
off baoauaa there is always
h human passion, heart, and
blood In than to carry the speculative burden with which they
ne weighed. "As You Desire Me"
brilliant attempt to find a
meiit and a form for presentsome of the more illusive
leal and philosophical
||in -ti HIS -o peculiarly a part of
our in darn intellectual world.
Tickets for thS play will be $.45.
and $1 no. and may be pural the door.

* JOANNE

STECK

^ ^ ^^ ^^^

Yes sir, boys! The Frosh came '
forth again Saturday night with ,
their various and sundry talents
to the stage, to make a terifflc hit;
of their annual competitive sing,
Their originality and cleverness
were really unique (if that's the
word for it., and the Sophs,
Juniors and Seniors will haw to
scratch their graying heads to
beat them, cause you know the I
winner will receive five dollars. I
The first scene portrayed the
State of mind and body of the
average student on the night before exams — playing canasta,
reading love stories, playing the
uke. etc. — anything, in fact, to
put off studying. And then there
was the "brain" who poured over
her books—the typical brain who
practically chewed, swallowed,
and completely digested every
book she owned plus some odd
thousands composition books full
of notes.
The next day—a view of the
classroom, and an example I sorry
to say i of what is probably the

typical teacher. There was the
usual confusion of everyone
scrambling through her books to;
find out whatcha shoulda known
in the first place. The brain, j
caJtn and reserved, sat confi- ;
dently through this turmoil on j
account of she already knew it,
all.
I
Then-the final blow! In the
iiist scene, grades have Just come,
0ut! Such screams of delight and
joy as never before experienced.
cause you see. all made the
Deans List—that is. all except
the brain.
Only thing fishy about the entire skit—the moral of the tiling.
— that he who studies newr
passes. This is not always true.
You see. I've found out that
knowing a little bit about what's
In them thar books helps sometimes, whether you realize it or
not. It don't always pay to trust
your luck too far. Nevertheless.
congrats to Prances Marker and
the entire freshman class for a
fine piece of entertainment.

Eight Matriculate
For Second Term

Coffee To Be Held
For New Students

Eight new students have enrolled for the second semester
here, the Registrar announced
this week. There are two seniors
and six freshmen. In additon to
these eight new students two
former day students have entered
this semester as boarding students.

After-dinner coffee will be served tonight after dinner In the
student lounge for all new students.
At this informal social given In
honor of the new students, coffee,
cake, mints, and nuts will be
served. The guests will be entertained by Ginny Spencer, Bobbie
Pollard, and Ann Burnett.
The guests of honor are: Ruth
Jones Hamilton, Mrs. Isley, Betty
Jane Newsome, Peggy Hood. Betty
Frances Ryan, Audrey Johnson.
Patricia Carol Redd. Kathleen
Gilliam, Faye Greenland. Emma
Wilson, and Bebe Wilson.
Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster will act
as host and hostess. They will be
assisted by Dean and Mrs. Savage, Miss Glea-.es. Mrs. Tlbbs.
Mrs. Eastham. Miss Hammer
Helen Agnew, Ann Lynch. Bobbie
Pollard, Betsy Gravely, Virginia
Spencer, and Mary Denny Wilson.

The seniors are Mrs. Mary
Isley from Hampton who Is completing work for her degrees in
elementary education and Mrs.
Ruth Jones Hamilton from
Chatham who is returning to
Longwood to complete her degree
in sociology.
Fresh Transfers
The freshmen transfers include Betty Ryan, a home economics major from Lovingston,
who transferred
from Mary
Washington, and Patricia I Pattie ) Redd, a physical education
major from Falls Church, who
transferred from the University
Hospital in Charlottesville where
she was in nurse's training.
Among the new freshmen are
three transfers from Radford
College: Audrey Johnson, a home
economic major from Columbia.
Betty Jane Newsome, a business
major from Lawrenceville, and
Emma Wilson, a business major
from Staunton.
Fay Greenland Is entering as
a freshman. She Is from Norfolk
and graduated from Granny High
School there In January,
Martha Alice <Bebe> Wilson, a
junior, and Kathleen Gllllam,
both former day students, have
entered this semester as boarding students.

Sing was presented by the freshmen last Saturday. Under the dlrectlon of Prances Marker, the
freshmen started off the class
competition by giving a skit sing.
a take-off on a typical exam
week at Longwood.
^^
Laughlin. Liz Browning, and
Marilyn Tnompson took part „
tne skit

Also partlclpatlng

were

ppjj- Vauj?nlan.
.
Sponsored by the T and under
the general Direction of NeLl Dalton, ' Sing chairman, the competitive sings will continue for i
the next three weeks, given by |
the sophomore, senior, and
Junior classes, In that order.

E1)en Povter and

Jean Partridge Chairman

The College contributions to
the "March of Dimes" have
reached a total of S129, as revealed by Mr. Raymond French,
head of the drive on the campus.
The drive, which opened on
January 15, has been contributed
to by the children at the Training School, where a collection of
$1.35 has been received to date,
Mr. French also pointed out.
In an effort to raise more mon.
ey for the "March of Dimes," a
silver offering will be taken up at
the girls basketball game this
Friday night, February 9. The
boys' team will have a game at a
later date and also collect money
for this cause.
Although it began during the
middle of January, the drive will
be continued throughout the
month of February because it has
fallen behind in so many p!
"I hope that everyone will continue contributing freely to this
drive because funds are so badly needed in this state and everywhere." Mr. French urged.

The sophomore sing which will
be presented this Saturday night
will be directed by Jean Partridge
who has done much work on the
Sophomore class's productions
and circuses.
The judges of these sings consist of one member from each
Woman explorer finds Asians
class and three faculty members singing new songs of freedom.
who were selected by the 'Y cabinet.
An award of five dollars will
be given to the class whose skit
Headquarters For
Is Judged best by the Judges.
Longwood Students
These Competitive Sings are
Password For Years
annually sponsored by the Y.W.CA. They are Judged for original"Meet Me At
ity, number of participants, presThe College Shop!"
entation, and theme.

College Shop

Listen:
In Modern
Dry Cleaning

For Every 45 R P M. Record
Player Bought Six Free Records Will Be Given With It!
Sec Also All Your I ti. -t
Popular Records
At

IT'S
Kleanwell Cleaners

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Spring ! !
When You
Think of Spring, Think

of

College Represented

Davidson's

President Dabney S. Lancaster
will represent Longwood at the
Thirty Seventh Annual Convention of the Association of Virginia Colleges this week end in
Roanoke. He will serve on a
committee assigned to report on
'Financial Barriers to Highei
Education for Qualified Virginia
High School Graduates.
Topics which will be discussed
during the convention are "Improving The Quality erf Instruction at College Level." "Educational Testing Service." "AudioVisual Education at the College
Level." and "Status of College
Professors."

There You Will Find The
Newest In Coats, Suits,
Skirts, Sweaters, Blouses,
Dresses and Millinery
See Davidson's First For
Style, Quality and Price

Spring!
New Season! A NV« Fashion Outlook!
>\\ our New Faahioni make vour entrance pure
flattery.
, Toppi i | In gabardine, fleece, cheeks ami solids In.
cludeq!
$14.5)5 up
A

WITH

casual
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DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality

DOROTHY MAY
BUI

Martin. The Jeweler

Slim!

Sleek

llv

Priced $16.96 to $55.00
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